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   “My music comes from the field. The field is energy. The field is the origin of everything… That is     
   what the music is doing. It is connecting us to the field.’’ Robert, Mount Shasta 2014 
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Pleiades Centro Holístico
The Pleiades Holistic Center, is nestled in the mountains of Tepoztlan Morelos, this 

place is born from a prayer aimed at offering an alternative of work spaces for groups, 
therapists and people who are committed to the work of conscience of the human being and 
that said works contribute personally and collectively for the liberation of all sentient beings.

Location in google Maps: https://bit.ly/2Yx8WmQ 

From the center of Tepoztlan is 15 min in Taxi. You are going direction to Santo 
Domingo de Ocotitlán, Morelos: https://bit.ly/2KrS9sv
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Tepoztlán Town

This town is located at the foot of Tepozteco Mountain and is the result of the 
combination of the unique ancient traditions and wisdom that enrich its many cultural 

expressions, such as esotericism, pre-Hispanic and vice regal treasures, the counterculture, 
ecotourism or the simplicity of its everyday life are all appeals of Tepotztlán. It is known to be 

THE PLACE to have UFO experiences.

Here you can read more about the Sacred Mountain: https://bit.ly/2yqIJI4

Transportation

Transportation:

You will need to land in Mexico City (Benito Juarez Airport) and then make your way 
to Tepoztlan which is approximately 1h30 from the airport.

Bus, Uber and Taxi**:

We do not recommend renting a car in Mexico City if you are not from there (CRAZY!). 
It is very easy to get to Tepoztlan by bus + taxi (about 35$ USD total). *

Bus (From MEX Airport TERMINAL 1 ) You can take a OCC Bus to Tepoztlan. If you 
arrive at terminal 2 you will have to go to Terminal 1. 
You can book it here: https://bit.ly/2ypCJiP

Uber is the best option from the airport costing approximately 50$USD (mid-size car) to 
90$ USD (Uber XL)  from airport to your lodging around Tepoztlan. We use this option 
most of the time.*

Return to Mexico City Airport**:

There is no Uber in Tepoztlan, but you can hire a private cab for approximately 
90$USD. The company we recommend is: “Radio Taxi Axitla”the phone number is +52 
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739 39 50265. If you need a car with and English speaking person ask for car #A7 
Miguel.

Getting around Tepoztlan:

Bus: 8 pesos (0.40$) | Taxi: 20 - 80 pesos (2$-5$)

**If you’re renting a car, or taking an Uber or taxi you will have to tell 
them you want to pay the TOLL(“Las casetas”) so they take the highway. 
the price right now is 103 pesos for the first one and 33 pesos for the second 
one, total around 7-8 usd. (It might go up a bit till November). If you 
are taking a uber you can pay directly at the 2 tolls (in pesos) or add it to 
your final price.

Accommodations

Hotels:

There are many hotel options in Tepoztlan for any budget and it is easy to get to the      
event venue by taxi or bus.
If you are looking to stay in the Town, write in your search: 
Tepoztlan, Morelos - Hotels 

If you are looking to stay outside the Town, write in your search: 
Amatlan, Morelos or Ocotitlan de Santo Domingo, Morelos - Hotels

More options here at TripAdvisor:

https://bit.ly/2GD4oBd

Airbnb:

This is also a good alternative and you have several options (group / couple / luxury / 
traditional) for all budgets.You can also receive weekly discount in many of the houses.

We normally take this option. 
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Here is the link you are looking for near the Venue (outside the town): 
https://bit.ly/2SQuANw

Here is the link you are looking for near for Tepoztlan Town: 
https://bit.ly/2LSAb5o

*As soon as you sign up, you will have access to a closed Facebook group 
page, where you will be able to share, taxi, uber, hotels or airbnb. 

FOOD

There are In Tepoztlan, you have many options for food. There is the market in
the center of town to buy produce from. There are also small grocery stores near the 
market. They are restaurants in almost every corner in the Town center.

RESTAURANT:
Here are a few sure options:

El Ciruelo (Upscale): Nice restaurant with view of the mountains. Mexican food at it’s 
best. Really good to celebrate!
Los Colorines (Traditional): typical food for breakfast / lunch/ supper. Robert loves 
the Mole here.
Jardin de Las Delicias (We go here very often):  Breakfast and lunch in beautiful  
garden. Lilly’s sister is almost every day here.

Others:
Cacao (Mexican Chocolate): If you want to experience a nice cup of Chocolate from 
any part of Mexico, here is the place. You will always find Robert and Lilly’s nephew 
here.
La Taberna del Telon ( Live music on certain nights) Pizza and Pasta.

More options here at TripAdvisor:

https://bit.ly/31451LN
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Clothes & Weather
Bring comfortable clothes and shoes. During the day is a nice temperature, but we are 

on Sacred Mountains, so in the evening it cools off. Here is the link so you can come prepare: 
https://bit.ly/2KecOQy

There are only 144 (including ourselves)

Please Sign in for the EVENT before booking anything else. 

Here the link:

https://bit.ly/313nDvt

If you have any questions please write to Tiah Coxon at:
Tiah@TemboProductions.com

SEE YOU SOON!

Lilly & Robert
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